
Reviews from Service Industry Workers

“I have these insoles in boots to dress shoes and they are great. I work in the hospitality industry and
being on my feet all the time these insoles have really made that possible.”
-Joseph B.

“Originally I’d done many searches about shoe inserts that actually worked. I’m in retail and stay on my
feet 8-10 hours a day. I found Protalus, and many outstanding reviews from nurses. I figured I’d give it
a shot. (No pun intended) Well… they simply work. No foot/leg/back pain. I’ve worn them for over a
year now. Get a new pair every few months. When ordering the site works simply and easily. They ship
very fast. Thank you Protalus!!”
-Gloria H

“I've tried the $400 insoles my doctor had custom-made, and they made my feet worse. Protalus
insoles feel great and keep my feet comfortable all day while I'm teaching!”
-Patjamie H.

“Protalus insoles literally keep me on my feet day after day. As a law enforcement officer volunteer it’s
necessary to be agile when on duty…Without my inserts aid be assigned to desk duty.”
-Don P.

After a recent back injury I have been in so much pain and I needed some kind of comfort so I found
Protalis and I'm very happy with my decision. I'm a hairstylist so I'm on my feet up to 10 hours a day
and I have duck feet and flat feet to top it off. :( I can't wait to order more for my other shoes.
-Gabriella D.



“They are fabulous...being a working professional chef, chef instructor, and culinary product
ambassador, I am always on my feet. I have had inserts custom made /orthotics...Protalus is the
Answer for Relief of Foot Pain!”
-Gerrie B.

“I'm very satisfied with the way I'm able to use my feet all day (I'm a bus operator, both feet required to
drive city buses) .
I'll be ordering another pair when needed.
Thank you for making a great product.”
-Tony M.

“Can no longer imagine wearing shoes without Protalus insoles. Both teenage granddaughters began
part time work in restaurants. Purchased insoles for both of them!”
-Sher F.

“They are AWESOME!!!! The minute I put them in my steel toe sneakers & put them on I could tell they
will make a big difference. I was right, they did. I work at the airport on my feet most of the day...before I
used these my feet, back & hips hurt after a 8 hour shift, but not anymore!!! Thank you so much!!!
Highly recommend.”
-Karl Gately




